A guide on how register on CUNY First

After you claim your CUNY First account

- Log In
- Go to Campus Solutions
- Go to Self Service
- Go to Student Center
- Go to Enroll – you will see your enrollment time on the right side

To register – click on register

- Go to plan
- Search for classes and then select (click on directly click on "search" from the student center page -in the academics section).
- You can only enroll or register after your enrollment time however you can plan and leave things in your shopping cart until it is your time to register, then you can click enroll.

Notes:

- If you can not find a course you can search under instructor name
- Although our program is in the Department of Teaching, Learning and Culture, you will not find that or Educational Theatre. You must search for CHILDHOOD EDUCATION when it prompts you to click on a department when you are searching for classes that begin with EDCE.
- Here is a link on the City College website to assist students: http://support.ccny.cuny.edu/cunyfirst/?page_id=82#

You can also go here for more help: http://support.ccny.cuny.edu/cunyfirst/#
Or call CUNY First Helpline 212.650.8080